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The value of

‘Champagne’ and ‘value’ aren’t always synonymous, but I really feel that 
this is a region offering outstanding buys given the quality on show. 
In an enjoyable attempt to prove the point, I’ve gathered together a 
selection of wines that always overdeliver. You’ll find excellent growers, 
houses like Boizel and the co-operative-made Castelnau, which uses 
the pick of the crop. And no such selection would be complete without 
The Society’s Champagne, almost a ‘mini-Krug’, made by dedicated 
chef de cave Nicolas Jaeger at Alfred Gratien. Sarah Knowles MW

Alfred Gratien Blanc de Blancs 2015
Blanc de blancs is made exclusively from 
chardonnay, and the best are elegant and 
poised. This vintage cuvée has notes of 
green apple, lemon pith and brioche now, 
and will develop deep richness with time. 
Drink now to 2025. 12.5%
Ref CH4251   
£39 bottle | £234 six

Louis Brochet Brut NV
A very fine Champagne from this sought-
after producer in the Montagne de 
Reims. Pinot-dominant and generously 
perfumed with a gentle, fine mousse 
drawing the fruit and brioche notes 
through to the finish. 12.5%
Ref CH3951   
£32 bottle | £160 six (6 for 5 price)

Castelnau Brut Réserve NV
Complex, beautifully integrated and 
balanced Champagne from master-
blender Élisabeth Sarcelet, who selects 
from more than 155 different crus for this 
flagship cuvée. A high percentage of 
chardonnay, and extensive lees ageing 
produce a richer style, offset by tart apple, 
brioche and a touch of flint on the nose, 
and pinprick bubbles that lift the palate.  
A silver medallist in last year’s 
International Wine Challenge. 12.5%
Ref CH3391   
£33 bottle | £165 six (6 for 5 price)

Christophe Brut Tradition NV
100% pinot noir from the heart of the 
Côte des Bar in the Aube, a prime region 
for the grape. With pink-apple, plum and 
pastry notes, this grower Champagne is 
made in a fruit-driven, charming style that 
makes a perfect aperitif. 12% 
Ref CH4481 
£32 bottle | £160 six (6 for 5 price)

Boizel Brut Réserve NV
Following a recent renovation of the 
cellar, this cuvée has great tension and 
precision.  A pinot noir-dominant blend,  
it also has an irresistible touch of 
brioche, Mirabelle plum and grapefruit 
on the palate, that last well on the 
bright finish. 12%
Ref CH461 
£38 bottle | £190 six (6 for 5 price)

Champagne

C H A M P A G N EI N T R O D U C T I O N

The Society’s Champagne Brut NV
Fermented for longer in old oak and 
aged extensively prior to release, 
this favourite of many generations of 
members offers superb value. A rich, 
rounded wine crafted for us by boutique 
producer Alfred Gratien, providers of 
Society bubbles for over a century. 12.5%
Ref CH331   
£34 bottle | £170 six (6 for 5 price)

Our spring Fine Wine Collection brings 
together a host of cut-above bottles 
selected by our award-winning buyers. 
Lovers of the classic regions of the wine 
world will find much to enjoy in our 
buyers’ selections for this edition.

Bordeaux vintages and Beaujolais crus are compared and 
contrasted by Tim Sykes, while Joanna Locke MW has 
assembled a very special selection of older Loire vintages. 
Both have also selected a special sherry and Madeira 
collection that shouldn’t be missed. Toby Morrhall has 
liberated a fabulous selection of top white Burgundy while 
Sarah Knowles MW continues to champion the quality of 
Chianti and the value that can be found in Champagne.

Meanwhile, Marcel Orford-Williams celebrates a ‘perfect’ 
2020 vintage in the south of France and shines a light 
on the environmentally conscious, stunning-quality wines 
of Rhône legends Jaboulet. Pierre Mansour invites us to 
explore the flair and flavours of two of Spain’s top regions, 
while our Small Wonders and Museum Release sections 
showcase the value that we pride ourselves on offering 
our members, and the joy of ageing wines until deliciously 
ready. It all adds up to a mouthwatering collection of 
wines to renew your rack and charge your glasses as the 
weather brightens. We hope you enjoy them.

Cut to the chase with six of the best  
If you’re pushed for time, or need a little inspiration, 
a solution is at hand. We’ve selected six standouts 
from across these pages and gathered them into one 
timesaving treat of a case below.

Alfred Gratien  
Blanc de Blancs 2015

springtimedrinking

Pick of the Spring 2023 
Fine Wine Collection

• Crozes-Hermitage Domaine de Thalabert, Paul Jaboulet Aîné 2015 
• Château de Beauregard, Fleurie Poncie 2020
• Chianti Classico La Tradizione, Poggiopiano 2016  
• Murmure de Larcis Ducasse Saint-Emilion 2016
• Bohórquez Reserva, Ribera del Duero 2011  
• Bandol, Domaine Dupuy de Lôme 2020  

Ref MX2334  | £135  Drink or store to 2026

A six-bottle case featuring one bottle of each of the following:
987654321
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Key to symbols:

  Biodynamic   Screwcap

  Vegetarian
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  Synthetic closure

  Vegan

International Exhibition Co-operative Wine Society 
Limited, Gunnels Wood Road, Stevenage, SG1 2BT.  
Registered No. 1824R (IP)

• Christophe Brut Tradition NV
• Louis Brochet Brut NV
• Castelnau Brut Réserve NV

The Spring 2023 Champagne Collection
A six-bottle case featuring one bottle of each of the following:

• The Society’s Champagne Brut NV
• Boizel Brut Réserve NV
• Alfred Gratien Blanc de Blancs 2015

Ref MX2332   | £180

Smart
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Evolution Willamette Valley 
Chardonnay 2021
A great entry point for exploring 
Oregon’s poised, elegant chardonnays, 
made by Sokol Blosser. With peach and 
lemon flavours, there is a great tension 
and purity to this unoaked wine which 
would make it a lovely match for simply 
roasted chicken or salt-baked seabass. 
Drink this year and next. 13%
Ref US10971 
£19.50 bottle | £234 dozen

Bodegas Bhilar Kha Mé Garnacha 
Blanca, Rioja 2021
Thrilling white from a 60-year-old 
Rioja vineyard planted to garnacha 
blanca. The wine sees no oak, 
instead aged in amphora to ensure 
freshness. The result is a floral 
white with a touch of honey and a 
saline quality that makes it stand 
out from the crowd. Drink now to 
2025. 12.5% 
Ref SP18731 
£20 bottle | £240 dozen

Elia Vidiano, Karavitakis 2018
Full, creamy-textured vidiano from 
Nikos Karavitakis in Crete. 21% of 
the wine is fermented in new French 
oak before extended time on the 
yeast lees with regular stirring to 
build texture and richness. A real 
foodie wine whose ripe melon and 
peach flavours are complemented 
by nutmeg and cedar. Drink now to 
2025. 14%
Ref GR2511  
£19 bottle | £228 dozen

SPOKE Resolute Marlborough 
Sauvignon Blanc 2021 
A wonderful advertisement for barrel-
fermented New Zealand sauvignon, 
bringing a nutty, herbal and buttery 
quality to the aromas alongside the 
fresh stone fruit. The palate balances 
roundness and crispness, offering 
flavours of apple pie, thyme and citrus. 
Drink now to 2027. 13.5%
Ref NZ14101   
£16.50 bottle | £198 dozen

Single-Vineyard Nyulászó Furmint,  
Royal Tokaji 2018
Nyulászó is a top vineyard in the village 
of Mád, Tokaji. Furmint’s naturally 
racy acidity and orchard-fruit flavours 
are complemented by maturation in 
Hungarian oak barrels, providing a 
full, rich and spicy white that retains 
elegance and freshness. Drink now to 
2026. 13.5%
Ref HU1831   
£20 bottle | £240 dozen

Donnafugata Anthìlia, Sicilia 2021
Fine Sicilian white, based on the 
catarratto grape. This has a beautiful 
floral, nectarine and orange-peel 
aroma, a soft medium-bodied palate 
and a crisp, dry finish. Drink this year 
and next. 12.5%
Ref IT35871 
£18 bottle | £216 dozen

For fine wines that command high praise but not high prices, look no 
further than our popular podium of Small Wonders. Spanning jewels 
from traditionally renowned regions to trailblazers from further afield, 
the variety of this selection is matched only by its value.

Vergelegen Estate Reserve Merlot, 
Stellenbosch 2016
A richly savoury example of ripe South 
African merlot. This has touches of 
dark plum, fruitcake spice and cedar, 
well-integrated oak and hallmark silky 
tannins. Drink now to 2026. 14.5%   
Ref SA18801 
£16 bottle | £192 dozen

S M A L L  W O N D E R SS M A L L  W O N D E R S

Fine wines at  
£25 and under

Romagna Sangiovese Modigliana, 
Mutiliana ‘Acereta’ 2018
Wine critic turned winery owner 
Giorgio Melandri was keen to explore 
Romagna’s marl and sandstone foothills 
for production of elegant sangiovese. 
Acereta offers a cool red-berry 
fruit profile with mineral and clove 
developing, all held by tightly woven, 
fine tannins. Modern, lifted and very fine 
sangiovese for pinot lovers. Drink now to 
2026. 13% 
Ref IT34861
£19.50 bottle | £234 dozen

Grézillac Blanc Despagne,  
Bordeaux 2017
A deliciously mineral semillon-
sauvignon blend from the Despagne 
family’s Girolate vineyard, this is a 
remarkable wine that punches way 
above its modest appellation. Aged 
in small French oak barrels, it has 
a lifted, creamy texture and a long, 
fresh finish. Drink this year and next. 
13.5%
Ref BW6971 
£25 bottle | £300 dozen

Single-Vineyard Nyulászó Furmint, Royal Tokaji 2018

Vanguardist La Petite Vanguard Blewitt 
Springs McLaren Vale Grenache 2022
Winemaker Michael J. Corbett has 
become known as arguably the greatest 
grenache specialist in Australia. Floral, 
herbal and spicy at once with bright 
black-cherry aromas, while the palate 
is light, bright and fine-grained with red 
fruit and sweet spice. A very pretty and 
intricate wine. Drink now to 2029. 12.7%
Ref AU25891 
£17.50 bottle | £210 dozen

 Botanica ‘Flower Girl’ 
Albariño, Stellenbosch 2022 
A beautifully presented Cape take on 
a Spanish classic, from grapes grown 
close to Ginny Povall’s own Devon 
Valley farm. Delicate, floral fragrance, 
creamy texture and lovely freshness. 
Drink now to 2025. 13%
Ref SA19511 
£17 bottle | £204 dozen
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• Botanica ‘Flower Girl’ Albariño, Stellenbosch 2022 
• Evolution Willamette Valley Chardonnay 2021  
•  Donnafugata Anthìlia, Sicilia 2021  
•  Bodegas Bhilar Kha Mé Garnacha Blanca, Rioja 2021  
•  Elia Vidiano, Karavitakis 2018  
•  SPOKE Resolute Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc 2021    

Ref MX2329  | £110  Drink or store to next year

Spring 2023  
Small Wonders  
Whites Case
A six-bottle case featuring one 
bottle each of the following:

Whistler Wines Divergent Barossa 
Valley SMG 2022
Charming, medium-bodied blend of 
shiraz, mataro and grenache from 
this dynamic Aussie winery. The nose 
has lovely definition, with bramble, 
blackcurrant and hints of lavender and 
pepper. Bright, fragrant and delicious. 
Drink now to 2028. 13.7%     
Ref AU25921  
£16 bottle | £192 dozen
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Domaine Jean-Noël Gagnard, 
Chassagne-Montrachet Premier 
Cru Clos de la Maltroie 2019 
Richly fruity wine from a small crop 
in a ripe year. This is powerful but 
balanced by a firm structure. Drink 
now to 2025. 13.5%
Ref BU77781 
£76 bottle | £912 dozen

Domaine William Fèvre,  
Chablis Premier Cru Vaulorent 2019
Close to grand cru quality, this Chablis is 
big and broad but also fresh and mineral. 
The Kimmeridgian clay soils produce 
structured wines that support the weight 
of fruit. Drink now to 2032. 13%
Ref BU78421A1 
£59 bottle | £708 dozen

Domaine Antoine Jobard,  
Meursault en la Barre 2019
From a warm year producing ripe 
wines yet with good structure and 
grip. A mix of melony fruit combined 
with apples tinged with honey. Drink 
now to 2026. 14.5%
Ref BU78481 
£56 bottle | £672 dozen

This selection of fine Burgundy features the great triumvirate 
of Puligny, Chassagne and Meursault. Meursault tends to be 
a bit richer, with flavours of melons and white peaches, while 
Puligny is more floral and mineral. Chassagne is more difficult to 
generalise about but Gagnard makes a fine style perhaps midway 
between Meursault’s fruitiness and Puligny’s minerality.  
The Chablis from Fèvre is firm, broad and powerful. Toby Morrhall

S M A L L  W O N D E R S

Top class

White BurgundyWhite Burgundy

Domaine William Fèvre,  
Chablis Premier Cru Vaulorent 2019

Maison Roche de Bellene,  
Puligny-Montrachet Premier Cru 
Folatières 2019
Folatières is quintessential Puligny. 
Ideally positioned mid slope, it 
combines a floral scent with a crisp 
appley freshness, and the palate is 
long and linear. Drink now to 2028. 
13.5%
Ref BU76871 
£78 bottle | £936 dozen

Château de Meursault,  
Meursault Premier Crus Charmes 
Dessus 2018 
From Dessus, the upper and best 
part of Charmes, this Meursault 
has a lovely generous palate shot 
through with an intense fruitiness. 
Drink now to 2029. 13.5% 
Ref BU73231 
£68 bottle | £816 dozen

Domaine de Montille,  
Meursault ‘Saint Christophe’ 2018
This is an impressive, fine, fresh, tense 
wine with a long finish. A blend of three 
hillside vineyards (50% Casses Têtes, 
25% Narvaux and 25% Petits Charrons) 
offers a complementary blend of wines. 
Half of the wine was made in 600-litre 
barrels and the other half 228-litre 
barrels, with 20% new oak. Drink now to 
2027. 12.5%  
Ref BU73841  
£55 bottle | £660 dozen

B U R G U N D Y

To order, visit thewinesociety.com/finewines or call 01438 7411776 Free UK Delivery. Any bottle. Every member.

Spring 2023 Small Wonders 
Reds Case

• Vanguardist La Petite Vanguard Blewitt Springs McLaren Vale Grenache 2022  
• Xinomavro Naoussa, Dalamára 2020   
• Vino Nobile di Montepulciano, Contucci 2017  
• Vergelegen Estate Reserve Merlot, Stellenbosch 2016  
• Glorioso Gran Reserva, Rioja 2016
• Zaha Toko Vineyard Paraje Altamira Malbec 2019

Ref MX2330  | £115  Drink or store to 2026

A six-bottle case featuring one bottle each of the following: 

Pepe Mendoza El Veneno Monastrell, 
Alicante 2020
A rising star fine wine from southern 
Spain. This monastrell is carefully 
crafted by Pepe Mendoza and his 
family in Alicante. It manages to 
combine power with elegance and is 
full and concentrated with wonderful 
structure. Drink now to 2027. 14%
Ref SP18561   
£23 bottle | £276 dozen

Mendel Unus Mendoza 2019
A superb Argentine blend of 65% 
malbec, 25% cabernet sauvignon and 
10% petit verdot, matured for 16 months 
in French oak barriques. Malbec gives 
the flesh and plummy fruit, cabernet 
adds a cedary nuance and petit verdot 
provides some structure. Drink now to 
2034. 14.5%
Ref AR4551 
£24 bottle | £288 dozen

Xinomavro Naoussa, Dalamára 2020
This warm Greek vintage has provided 
an incredibly perfumed and sweetly 
fruited xinomavro from one of the 
Naoussa region’s most exciting 
producers. Fresh strawberries and 
sundried tomato on the nose with juicy 
cranberry and spices enveloping the 
structured yet beautifully ripe tannins. 
Drink now to 2030. 14%
Ref GR2531   
£23 bottle | £276 dozen

Barbaresco, Rizzi 2019
A delightful Barbaresco with expressive, 
vibrant aromas of herbs, cherry and wild 
strawberry. Elegant and light, and while 
a delight to drink now, it should age 
gracefully, too, if you have the patience. 
Drink now to 2029. 14.5%   
Ref IT33701 
£25 bottle | £300 dozen

Naujan Rouge Despagne,  
Bordeaux 2016 
Top-quality red from the Despagne 
family’s Girolate vineyard, close to 
the village of Naujan et Postiac. It is 
predominantly merlot, which has been 
aged in small French oak barrels. 
Plummy, ripe and with suave tannins, 
this is a wine that belies its generic 
‘Bordeaux Rouge’ appellation.  
Drink now to 2030. 14%
Ref CB6211 
£25 bottle | £300 dozen

Zaha Toko Vineyard Paraje Altamira 
Malbec 2019
Fine Argentine malbec from a cool 
vintage with a caressing silky palate. The 
soils in the cool Altamira region give an 
exquisite, fine-grained texture. This is co-
fermented with a little cabernet franc and 
petit verdot for added complexity, before 
spending a year in barrels. Drink now to 
2030. 13.5%
Ref AR4591 
£21 bottle | £252 dozen

Vino Nobile di Montepulciano, 
Contucci 2017
With violet perfume and spicy, naturally 
sweet but gentle flavour after careful 
ageing in large traditional barrels, this is 
a true Vino Nobile from a distinguished 
cellar in the heart of this historic Tuscan 
town. Drink now to 2027. 14%
Ref IT35031 
£20 bottle | £240 dozen

Glorioso Gran Reserva, Rioja 2016
A beautifully crafted gran reserva 
from Bodegas Palacio, who have 
transformed the quality of their Glorioso 
wines. Made using 100% tempranillo, 
this is cedary, elegant and intense. 
Drink now to 2028. 14%
Ref SP18491  
£19 bottle | £228 dozen

Zaha Toko Vineyard Paraje 
Altamira Malbec 2019
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Château Bel-Air Lagrave,  
Moulis-en-Médoc 2001
Mellow and sweetly scented in 2001. 
Soft, easy-drinking and very satisfying 
claret. Drink this year and next. 13%
Ref CM27761 
£27 bottle | £324 dozen

Château Bel-Air Lagrave,  
Moulis-en-Médoc 1998
A classic example of a supple, silky-
textured fully mature claret for drinking 
over the next few months. Cedary left 
bank claret with a cigar-box finish. Drink 
this year. 13%
Ref CM27741 
£27 bottle | £324 dozen

Murmure de Larcis Ducasse,  
Saint-Emilion 2016
The second wine of Larcis-Ducasse, 
one of Saint-Emilion’s best-performing 
properties, this is a scented and refined 
expression of 92% merlot and 8% 
cabernet franc, which was aged for 16 
months in French oak barrels. Vibrant 
and seductive right bank claret. Drink 
now to 2025. 14.5% 
Ref CS12351  
£28.50 bottle | £342 dozen

Divin de Corbin, Saint-Emilion 2016
The second wine of Grand Cru Classé 
Château Corbin, close to the border with 
Pomerol, this is an appealing, polished 
Saint-Emilion with suave tannins and 
crunchy red fruit character on the finish. 
It is a blend of merlot and cabernet franc 
and was made to mature earlier than the 
grand vin. Perfectly ready and perfectly 
delicious. Drink now to 2026. 13.5%
Ref CS12221A1 
£22.50 bottle | £270 dozen

Château Berliquet, Saint-Emilion 2016
One of the oldest properties in Saint-
Emilion, Berliquet is very well situated, 
lying between Ausone and Angélus. 
The 2016 benefitted from 15% cabernet 
franc in the blend (the rest is merlot), 
which lends freshness and intensity to 
the wine. A sleek, layered wine which is 
starting to show its class. Drink now to 
2034. 14.5%
Ref CS10431A 
£40 bottle | £480 dozen

Les Eclats de Branas Grand-Poujeaux, 
Moulis-en-Médoc 2007
Beautifully scented, fully mature and 
perfect for drinking now. With savoury 
notes of leather and cedar, this will 
appeal to those who love old-school, 
traditional Bordeaux with some bottle 
age. Drink this year. 13.5%
Ref CM27911 
£18 bottle | £216 dozen

Here you will find a dozen ready-to-go clarets which I have split into 
four separate wine trios. Firstly, there are three Moulis with plenty of 
bottle age: these will appeal to those who enjoy traditional reds with 
dryer tannins and those tertiary notes that come with age, such as 
cedar, coffee and leather. The other three groupings focus on more 
recent single vintages: the top-quality 2016 vintage in Saint-Emilion, 
the more savoury 2014 vintage in Margaux and finally three top left 
bank wines from the underrated 2012 vintage. All the wines will 
benefit from half an hour in decanter before drinking. Tim Sykes 

Château Prieuré-Lichine,  
Margaux 2014
Starting to hit its stride now, this is a well-
balanced, polished cru classé Margaux 
with the hallmark fragrance associated 
with the best wines from this famous 
commune. Decant to enjoy at its best. 
Drink now to 2030. 13.5%
Ref CM25191 
£44 bottle | £528 dozen

Château d’Issan, Margaux 2014
A blend of 77% cabernet sauvignon 
and 23% merlot, this sophisticated and 
stylish wine is one of the real successes 
of the 2014 vintage in Margaux. A wine 
of freshness and poise, layered and 
complex with ripe cabernet fruit and fine-
grained tannins on the palate. Drink now 
to 2038. 13%
Ref CM18491 
£54 bottle | £648 dozen

Château Brane-Cantenac,  
Margaux 2014
The 2014 is an exceptional Brane-
Cantenac. It has a supple, elegant fruit 
character and the flesh and mid-palate 
roundness that is not always evident in 
this vintage. A rewarding Margaux which 
will age gracefully. Drink now to 2035. 13%
Ref CM18501 
£60 bottle | £720 dozen

Bordeaux 

B O R D E A U X

• Divin de Corbin, Saint-Emilion 2016  
• Murmure de Larcis Ducasse, Saint-Emilion 2016  
• Château Berliquet, Saint-Emilion 2016

Ref MX2327  | £180  Drink or store to 2025

2016 Bordeaux Right Bank Case
A six-bottle case featuring two bottles of each of the following:

B O R D E A U X

Divin de Corbin, Saint-Emilion 2016

Moulis-en-Médoc

Saint-Emilion 2016

Margaux 2014

Château Bel-Air Lagrave, Moulis-en-Médoc 2001

Château Gloria, Saint Julien 2012
Classic and well-balanced left-bank 
claret, with a touch of cedar on the nose, 
good colour and plenty of dark fruit that 
is now nicely mature. Owned by the 
Martin family since 1982, this 17-hectare 
property has made a major investment 
in quality in recent years, to good effect. 
Drink now to 2025. 13%
Ref CM27541 
£42 bottle | £504 dozen

Château Grand-Puy-Lacoste,  
Pauillac 2012 
A very fine wine indeed from François-
Xavier Borie, this is made up of 76% 
cabernet sauvignon and 24% merlot. A 
claret that delivers absolute purity of fruit 
with refined, silky texture. Drink now to 
2030. 13.5%
Ref CM17131A1
£54 bottle | £648 dozen

2012 vintage

Château Giscours, Margaux 2012
Seductively textured and rich, but fresh 
on the finish, this blend of 69% cabernet 
sauvignon, 27% merlot and 4% cabernet 
franc represents one of the most 
attractive wines in the 2012 Margaux 
vintage. Drink now to 2026. 13.5%
Ref CM17051 
£55 bottle | £660 dozen
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 H. M. Borges  
Old Reserve Boal, 10 Years Old
The style here tends to be dryer than 
the norm, so this wine’s touches of 
caramel, chocolate and coffee are 
complemented by savoury, smoky, 
briney notes, all carried by wonderful 
incisive freshness and silky texture. 
19%
Ref MA571 
£30 bottle | £360 dozen

 Barbeito Malvasia  
Candida Reserva Especial
A rare and exquisite bottling of the 
malvasia candida grape variety - the 
first to be planted on the island - orange 
gold, with a complex aroma and flavour 
spectrum including citrus, stone fruit, 
raisins, aniseed and caramel. 19%
Ref MA591 
£82 bottle | £984 dozen

 Half bottle of Justino’s  
Colheita 1999
A powerful expression of the tinta 
negra grape in a full, rich style. Ripe 
on the nose with complex aromas 
of molasses, honey cake, caramel, 
walnuts and honey, richly flavoured 
on the long finish. 19%
Ref MA581 
£29 half bottle | £348 dozen

It is now nearly 20 years since the sale of this famous Rhône house.  
The new owners were well used to making great wines, being owners 
of La Lagune in the Médoc and extensive vineyards in Champagne. 
The story has really been about Caroline Frey, who was given the task of 
winemaking and managing her father’s estates. She has brought a lot to 
the wines, reaching greater levels of finesse and purity of expression. 

Another theme at Jaboulet these days has been work on sustainability. 
Caroline works with France’s equivalent of the RSPB and has created 
space of biodiversity on her vines. Viticulture has gradually moved 
towards biodynamics, while in the cellar, she has invested in reducing the 
weight of bottles while maintaining looks and quality. Marcel Orford-WIlliams

Crozes-Hermitage Blanc Les Jalets Bio, 
Paul Jaboulet Aîné 2021
A blend of marsanne and roussanne, 
mostly from young vines from the Mule 
Blanche plots. This is dry and fresh-tasting 
with clear, precise lines and a lovely long 
finish. Drink now to 2026. 13%
Ref RH65091 
£19.50 bottle | £234 dozen

Crozes-Hermitage Domaine de 
Thalabert, Paul Jaboulet Aîné 2015
A fine vintage for this celebrated Crozes. 
The 2015 was quite tight, sinewy and 
complex on release, though exquisite and 
classy. It is now beginning to unfurl. Drink 
this year and next. Drink now to 2032. 
13.5%
Ref RH44741    
£30 bottle | £360 dozen

Hermitage La Maison Bleue,  
Paul Jaboulet Aîné 2017
The new name for la Petite Chapelle 
(and there really is a blue house in the 
middle of the vines, which is used for 
drying grapes to make vin de Paille), this 
is an exquisitely fine wine. The blend 
includes the fruit of three top vineyards   
Muret, Diognière and Greffieux resulting 
in a complex, concentrated and multi-
layered Hermitage. Drink from 2024 to 
2038. 14.5% 
Ref RH52261 
£52 bottle | £624 dozen

Magnum of Hermitage La Maison 
Bleue, Paul Jaboulet Aîné 2017
Drink from 2024 to 2041. 14.5%
Ref RH52264
£135 magnum | £810 six

Saint-Péray, Paul Jaboulet Aîné 2020
A northern Rhône appellation, once 
best known for fizz, is truly reborn! This 
opulent, utterly gorgeous marsanne 
from Saint-Péray is aged partly in oak 
and partly in egg-shaped concrete vats, 
resulting in a wine with great freshness 
as well as depth and a touch of citrus 
and blossom. Drink now to 2026. 13%
Ref RH67301 
£16.50 bottle | £198 dozen

Côtes-du-Rhône Blanc ‘Parallèle 45’, 
Paul Jaboulet Aîné 2022
This cuvée is an admirable example 
of what can be done in the Rhône 
valley using white grapes. The blend is 
grenache blanc, bourboulenc, roussanne 
and ugni blanc. Crisp, dry and fruity white 
with citrus and just a hint of honey. It 
would make a perfect match with fish or 
poultry, especially prepared using garlic.  
Drink now to 2026. 13.5%
Ref RH67821 
£11.50 bottle | £138 dozen

Evidence Par Caroline, Vin de France, 
Paul Jaboulet Aîné 2011
At the time The Wine Society was founded 
it was not uncommon to add syrah from 
the Rhône to cabernet from Bordeaux. 
With Caroline Frey in charge of both La 
Lagune in the Médoc and Jaboulet in the 
Rhône, she has done something similar. 
60% syrah and 40% cabernet, barrel aged 
and now splendidly truffly and spicy.  
Drink now to 2027. 13%
Ref RH67791
£17.50 bottle | £210 dozen

Madeira & Sherry

Jaboulet

J A B O U L E TM A D E I R A  &  S H E R R Y

 Half bottle of Palo Cortado 
Escondido, Sánchez Romate
A dry, intense sherry with notes 
of hazelnut, cigar box and dried 
fruits. Palo cortados are rare wines 
displaying the fragrance of an 
amontillado and the body of an 
oloroso. Escondido means hidden, a 
name that reflects the mystique of the 
palo cortado. 20.5%
Ref SH1622 
£33 half bottle | £396 dozen

Half bottle of Salto al Cielo Estate  
Aged Oloroso
This 25-year-old oloroso is aged in 
highly seasoned oak butts from a 
solera situated in Salto al Cielo, a 19th 
century estate near Jerez. A powerful, 
smoky nose reveals a stunning 
oloroso with a rich, endless palate 
that, despite its age, is full of energy 
and life. 21%
Ref SH1052 
£64 half bottle | £768 dozen

 Fino Capataz  
Montilla-Moriles, Alvear
A beautifully elegant, complex 12-year-old 
fino from Montilla, near Cordoba. Made 
from Pedro Ximenez, the traditional grape 
variety of the region, the wine is dry and 
harmoniously balanced with a hint of yeasty 
character on the finish. Seriously good fino 
from one of Spain’s oldest producers. 15%
Ref SH1611 
£22.50 bottle | £270 dozen

The case for

This section focuses on two of the wine world’s most historic, yet under-appreciated, 
wines – Madeira and sherry. Both provide a veritable cornucopia of different styles to 
explore from bone-dry to exceptionally sweet. Below you will find just a few examples 
of some of the finest wines from the island of Madeira, west of Morocco and Audalusia 
in southern Spain. The selection includes a dry 12-year-old fino from Montilla-Moriles 
near Cordoba, made using unfortified Pedro Ximenez grapes, as well as a unique 
bottling of malvasia candida from one of Madeira’s top producers. Tim Sykes

Madeira

Sherry

WhiteRed

• Crozes-Hermitage Blanc Les Jalets Bio, Paul Jaboulet Aîné 2021 
• Saint-Péray, Paul Jaboulet Aîné 2020
• Côtes-du-Rhône Blanc ‘Parallèle 45’, Paul Jaboulet Aîné 2022

Ref MX2331  | £95  Drink or store to 2026

The Case for Jaboulet’s White Wines
A six-bottle case featuring two bottles of each of the following:

Caroline Frey; Jaboulet
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Corbières Les Gourgoules,  
Château de Caraguilhes 2020
Deeply coloured red from a top estate 
in the Corbières, rich and fruity with 
ripe, well-rounded tannins. Drink now to 
2026. 14.5%
Ref FC42031    
£12.50 bottle | £150 dozen

Domaine Gauby, Côtes Catalanes  
Les Calcinaires Rouge 2020
Soft and ripe with very round tannins 
and flavours of strawberry with a touch 
of spice. This has the delicacy of a 
Burgundy and can be drunk at room 
temperature or cool. Best decanted to 
release all the lovely aromas of ripe fruit. 
Drink now to 2025. 13%
Ref FC43561 
£19 bottle | £228 dozen

Corbières-Boutenac Rouge Cuvée 
Prestige, Château Ollieux Romanis 
2020
From the estate that makes The 
Society’s Corbières, this is on a 
grander scale, with more weight of fruit, 
concentration and length. Very dark, 
ripe and juicy. Drink now to 2030. 14.5%
Ref FC44101   
£13.95 bottle | £167 dozen

Fitou, Domaine Jones 2020
A typically full-bodied, ripe, plummy, 
figgy Fitou from Ashby’s own Katie Jones 
and a cinch for cool nights and warm, 
Middle-Eastern spices. Drink now to 
2025. 14.5%
Ref FC42111 
£14.50 bottle | £174 dozen

Coteaux du Languedoc, Les Cocalières 
Rouge, Domaine Aupilhac 2020
Appetising red with plenty of juicy, ripe 
fruit from a fine estate with an enviable 
reputation for long-lived, complex wines. 
Cocalières is a relatively high-altitude 
vineyard so there is always freshness, 
a certain elegance and an explosion of 
fruit flavours in the wines. Drink now to 
2025. 13%   
Ref FC43481 
£20 bottle | £240 dozen

Bandol, Domaine Dupuy de Lôme 
2020
From the cooler eastern part of 
Bandol, and from sandstone-based 
soils this full Provence red, packed 
with spiced plum flavours, is quite soft 
but with a savoury tang on the finish. 
A food-friendly winter red. Drink now 
to 2030. 14.5%
Ref FC43991 
£20 bottle | £240 dozen

Saint-Joseph Les Royes Rouge, 
Domaine Courbis 2020
The wine is soft and polished, the 
vineyard terrifying and steep! Grown on 
a slope of limestone instead of the more 
common granite, close to the border 
with Cornas, this is a ripe, creamy and 
relatively forward northern Rhône red. 
Drink now to 2031. 14%      
Ref RH64141 
£30 bottle | £360 dozen

Châteauneuf-du-Pape, Clos du 
Calvaire 2020
A lovely Châteauneuf, ripe, round and 
designed to give pleasure in its youth. 
It would be a serious contender for the 
perfect partner to grilled meats, or full-
throttle Mediterranean vegetables. Drink 
now to 2028. 15%
Ref RH64081 
£28 bottle | £336 dozen

The lockdown vintage allowed growers to spend 
all their time tending their vines. Nature was 
kind, and conditions were perfect: a heatwave 
was moderated by just enough rain and cooler 
night temperatures in August. The resultant wines 
are dense and concentrated yet are balanced 
with lovely freshness and tannins that are never 
coarse. This selection draws from all of the lands 
where the Mistral blows, from the Languedoc and 
Roussillon to Provence. Marcel Orford-WIlliams

L’Aube Syrah, Collines Rhodaniennes, 
Domaine Courbis 2020
From a very steep, granitic slope just 
outside the Saint-Joseph appellation,  
this is an elegant, full-flavoured syrah  
with flavours of olive and blackberry.  
Drink now to 2028. 13.5%
Ref RH64721 
£18 bottle | £216 dozen

Mas de Daumas Gassac Rouge 2020
After the drama of 2019 and 2018, 2020 
was relatively normal, with no weather 
spikes. Rain came when needed, and 
summer was long, sunny and warm 
without the extreme heat. This iconic red 
is deep crimson in colour with complex 
fruit flavours and refined tannins. Drink 
now to 2037. 13.5%
Ref FC41511 
£40 bottle | £480 dozen

Languedoc-Montpeyroux Bleu Velours, 
Domaine La Jasse Castel 2020
Wonder-woman Pascale Rivière does 
pretty much everything here herself, and 
this is one of her best wines. Grapewise, 
it has a little bit of everything, including 
carignan and cinsault, blended to create 
a dark, fruit-driven wine with complexity 
and minerality. Very accomplished.  
Drink now to 2029. 14.5%
Ref FC42971  
£25 bottle | £300 dozen

Faugères ‘Nos Racines’,  
Château de la Liquière 2020 
From one of the oldest estates in 
Faugères and made from hundred-year-
old carignan vines, this full-bodied,  
spice-laden red has great personality 
and length, with flavours of blackberry 
and dark chocolate and a touch of 
bitterness. Drink now to 2026. 14.5%
Ref FC43971  
£16.50 bottle | £198 dozen

2020: A perfect vintage

R H Ô N E  &  F R E N C H  C O U N T R Y
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South of France
• L’Aube Syrah, Collines Rhodaniennes, Domaine Courbis 2020   
• Coteaux du Languedoc, Les Cocalières Rouge, Domaine Aupilhac 2020   
• Bandol, Domaine Dupuy de Lôme 2020   
• Languedoc-Montpeyroux Bleu Velours, Domaine La Jasse Castel 2020   
• Châteauneuf-du-Pape, Clos du Calvaire 2020   
• Saint-Joseph Les Royes Rouge,  

Domaine Courbis 2020

Ref MX2335 | £140  Drink or store to 2025

Rhône and Languedoc 2020 Case
A six-bottle case featuring one bottle of each of the following:

R H Ô N E  &  F R E N C H  C O U N T R Y

Corbières-Boutenac Rouge Cuvée 
Prestige, Château Ollieux Romanis 2020
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Magnum of Chianti Classico,  
Volpaia 2020  
Drink now to 2030. 13.5%
Ref IT35704  
£39 magnum | £468 dozen

Chianti Classico Riserva,  
Quercia Al Poggio 2016
Lovely organic Chianti from an 
outstanding vintage drinking perfectly 
now. Complex, yet elegant, it has great 
length too. Drink now to 2026. 14.5%
Ref IT34691   
Available in our Chinati Classico  
Riserva Collection only

Chianti Classico Riserva, Riecine 2019
A selection of Riecine’s best sangiovese 
grapes, hand-picked in two selections, 
in the vines and then on vibrating sorting 
tables. Fermented in cement tanks and 
aged in wood for 17 months, it’s a great 
expression of a fine year. Drink now to 
2033. 14%
Ref IT35201   
£29 bottle | £348 dozen

Chianti Classico Riserva, Vigneto 
Rancia Felsina Berardenga 2018
A bright, well-structured and perfectly 
balanced Chianti from one of Classico’s 
finest vineyards. The mineral, flint and 
tart red-berry perfume opens up with 
aeration, and spice and leather develop 
on the long finish. It would welcome food 
or a little more time in the cellar. Drink 
now to 2030. 13.5%
Ref IT33431 
£41 bottle | £492 dozen

Chianti Clasico Gran Selezione,  
Vigna del Sorbo 2014  
With distinctive violet perfume and lovely 
bright fruit and pure, scented flavour, this 
supremely classy old-vine sangiovese is 
delicious on release but has the balance 
to age gracefully for over a decade. 
Drink now to 2030. 14.5%
Ref IT24251  
£56 bottle | £672 dozen

Chianti Classico Riserva,  
Brolio Barone Ricasoli 2019
Brolio is one of Chianti Classico’s great 
estates with vines on a magnificent 
south-facing hillside amphitheatre 
looking towards its old rival Siena. 
Francesco Ricasoli has done so much 
in vineyard and cellar to realise Brolio’s 
potential since he took back control in 
1993 and this excellent Riserva is proof. 
Drink now to 2034. 14.5%
Ref IT35831   
£26 bottle | £312 dozen

Chianti has been enjoying a run of super vintages: stunning in 2016, lovely 
in 2018, fantastic in 2019 and showing great promise in 2020 and 2021. 
This selection showcases some of the region’s greatest producers, taking 
in some of these top recent years alongside some older vintages of reserve 
wines that are coming into their drinking window. Sarah Knowles MW

Chianti Classico La Tradizione, 
Poggiopiano 2016
Superb Chianti from a classic 
vintage, made from a selection of 
the best grapes on the Poggiopiano 
estate. Rich in flavour with splendid 
mid-palate, it is 100% sangiovese 
aged in barrel but it is the fragrant 
fruit which fills the senses. Drink 
now to 2026. 14.5%
Ref IT29301 
£17 bottle | £204 dozen

Chianti Classico,  
Filetta di Lamole 2019  
The terraced organic vines of Filetta, 
one of the original and highest sites of 
Chianti Classico produces wine of rare 
fragrance and finesse and well-balanced 
silky flavour. The wine is singing on 
release, but will cellar well and continue 
to develop. Drink now to 2029. 13.5%
Ref IT34801    
£24 bottle | £288 dozen

Chianti Classico, Volpaia 2020
From the heart of the Classico region, 
this has a fantastic combination of 
enchanting bouquet and deftly balanced 
fruit. The high-altitude vineyard goes 
some way to explain the remarkable 
finesse and fine, well-integrated tannins 
which support and lift the red-berry, 
balsamic and spice flavours. Drink now 
to 2029. 13.5%
Ref IT35701  
£18 bottle | £216 dozen

Chianti Rùfina Riserva,  
Frascole 2018 
Enrico and Elisa Lippi’s riserva 
comes from their highest, stoniest 
vineyard, combining sangiovese 
with 10% colorino. This is an intense, 
perfumed and complex Rùfina with 
floral, red-berry and leather notes, 
firm, well-balanced tannins and a 
long, refreshing finish. Drink now to 
2028. 14.5%
Ref IT35681  
£19.50 bottle | £234 dozen

Chianti Classico, Castello di Ama 2020
Castello di Ama has garnered a great 
reputation, and here you can see why. 
A more modern style of Chianti Classico 
with cedar oak, Morello cherry, and star 
anise spice, firm yet integrated tannins 
and floral notes developing on the finish. 
Drink now to 2029. 13.5%
Ref IT36051 
£25 bottle | £300 dozen

Half bottle of Chianti Classico,  
Volpaia 2020
Drink now to 2025. 13.5%
Ref IT35702  
£10.50 half bottle | £126 dozen

C H I A N T I

Chianti Classico Riserva Vigneto 
Rancia, Felsina Berardenga 2018

• Chianti Classico Riserva, Brolio Barone Ricasoli 2019 
• Chianti Classico Riserva, Quercia Al Poggio 2016
• Chianti Classico Riserva, Riecine 2019

Ref MX2326 | £158  Drink or store to 2026

The Chianti Classico 
Riserva Collection
A six-bottle case featuring two bottles 
of each of the following:

C H I A N T I

Summits of

ChiantiChianti

Chianti Classico La Tradizione, Poggiopiano 2016
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L O I R E

With a history dating back to before the French Revolution, Moulin 
Touchais and its wines remain surprisingly under the radar. At its 
unassuming base in the small town of Doué-la Fontaine, with its 
labyrinthine cellars stocked with thousands of bottles, it continues 
to produce an atypical style of Coteaux du Layon, with a proportion 
picked early to retain freshness with modest sweetness, and rarely 
showing any influence of noble rot. This sets them apart in an 
appellation better known for its luscious dessert wines and also  
makes them more versatile for the table. 

Indeed, in our last feature on these wines in 2016, Janet Wynne Evans noted their 
remarkable aptitude for food: ‘…perfect with lighter, cinnamon-spiked apple-based 
desserts with a bit of sharpness to them, and extremely versatile with savouries, such as 
soft and creamy blue cheeses, rich pâté and even lightly-spiced Asian main courses.’ 

The wines are generally released in their tenth year of bottle maturation, with some  
held back far longer, and some offered again after further cellaring. The 2002, 1986  
and 1985 vintages featured here were re-bought for this List after tasting at the end 
of last year (and the drink dates for the wines of the 1980s extended). The oldest and 
youngest wines in the selection are new to us. All offer fascinating insight into the 
chenin blanc grape, simply and traditionally vinified, respecting vintage differences and 
embracing the complexity that comes with bottle maturation. Jo Locke

Coteaux du Layon,  
Moulin Touchais 1986
Deep golden in colour with copper 
highlights, this has rich butterscotch and 
caramel aromas lifted by a hint of tisane 
fragrance; seductive and creamy on the 
palate. Drink now to 2025. 13.5%
Ref LO11601 
£35 bottle | £420 dozen

Coteaux du Layon,  
Moulin Touchais 1985
A mature example with golden brown 
colour sprinkled with copper highlights, 
salted caramel on the nose and touches 
of caramelised citrus and citrus pith 
cutting its silky sweetness. Drink now to 
2030. 14%
Ref LO11561  
£35 bottle | £420 dozen

Coteaux du Layon,  
Moulin Touchais 1979
Golden yellowy brown in colour with 
copper highlights. On the intense and 
complex nose there are developed 
aromas of salted caramel, tarte tatin 
and caramelised apple, with a touch  
of coffee, supported by silky smooth 
texture, a touch of tannin and remarkable 
freshness and balance. Drink this year 
and next. 12.5%  
Ref LO17971 
£35 bottle | £420 dozen

Coteaux du Layon,  
Moulin Touchais 2002
Classic Loire chenin with a strong 
backbone of acidity which makes this 
feel more like a demi-sec in style. Light 
gold in colour, with marked freshness. 
Drink now to 2050. 14%
Ref LO11581 
£35 bottle | £420 dozen

Moulin-à-Vent, Château du  
Moulin-à-Vent 2020
Benchmark Moulin-à-Vent from the 
Parinet family estate. This dense, ripe and 
harmoniously balanced wine saw 20% 
barrel ageing, which has lent a creamy 
edge to the finish. Drink now to 2027. 13%        
Ref BJ9561 
£18 bottle | £216 dozen

Moulin-à-Vent Les Vérillats,  
Château du Moulin-à-Vent 2020
A splendidly vibrant Moulin-à-Vent 
from a single vineyard with shallow, 
sandy soils overlaying granite. Pure, 
scented and harmonious. Delicious 
now, but will age well. Drink now to 
2028. 13%
Ref BJ9571 
£25 bottle | £300 dozen

Fleurie Grille-Midi, Jean-Paul Brun 2021
One of Jean-Paul Brun’s flagship wines 
from 65-year-old vines grown on south-
facing slope resembling an amphitheatre, 
just west of La Madone. Mineral, ripe-
tasting Fleurie with good depth of flavour 
and ripe tannins. Ideal with roast lamb or 
coq au vin. Drink now to 2025. 12.5%
Ref BJ9551 
£17 bottle | £204 dozen

Moulin-à-Vent La Rochelle,  
Château du Moulin-à-Vent 2020
From the highly regarded La Rochelle 
vineyard, this is the product of very old 
vines (over 85 years on average). Dark 
and brooding but with polished, silky 
tannins and a very long, refined finish. 
Drink now to 2030. 13%
Ref BJ9581 
£29 bottle | £348 dozen

Château de Beauregard,  
Fleurie Poncié 2020
From a superb vineyard with some  
very old vines, bordering Moulin-à-Vent.  
The wine has the scented elegance of 
Fleurie and the richness and body of a 
Moulin-à-Vent, and is very classy.  
Drink now to 2026. 13%
Ref BJ9221 
£15.50 bottle | £186 dozen

Clos de la Roilette,  
Fleurie Cuvée Tardive 2020
From 80-year-old vines, this cuvée 
demands slightly longer in bottle before 
you drink it than owner Alain Coudert’s 
other Fleuries. This is a ripe, vigorous 
wine of exceptional quality with fine 
perfume and a very promising future.  
Drink now to 2027. 14%
Ref BJ9321 
£14.95 bottle | £ 179 dozen

Cru Beaujolais
The joys of Fleurie and Moulin-à-Vent

Moulin Touchais 
revisited 1979-2005

B E A U J O L A I S

Two of the best-known crus of Beaujolais are Fleurie and Moulin-à-
Vent, and below we feature three fine examples of each from some 
of the region’s best growers. Moulin-à-Vent’s wines in the 19th and 
early 20th centuries commanded similar prices to the very best red 
Burgundies, but thankfully today they are eminently more affordable! 
They are the most ageworthy of the crus thanks to their fuller body 
and fruit concentration. They are often matured for a time in large oak 
barrels. Fleurie, by contrast, produces more perfumed, delicate wines; 
character that is attributable to the pink granite soils in which the 
gamay vines of Fleurie are planted. Tim Sykes

The Moulin-à-Vent and Fleurie Case
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• Fleurie Grille-Midi, Jean-Paul Brun 2021
• Château de Beauregard, Fleurie Poncié 2020
• Moulin-à-Vent, Château du Moulin-à-Vent 2020
• Moulin-à-Vent Les Vérillats, Château du Moulin-à-Vent 2020
• Moulin-à-Vent La Rochelle, Château du Moulin-à-Vent 2020
• Clos de la Roilette, Fleurie Cuvée Tardive 2020

Ref MX2328 | £119  Drink or store to 2025

To order, visit thewinesociety.com/finewines or call 01438 741177

A six-bottle case featuring one bottle of each of the following:

Loire

Coteaux du Layon,  
Moulin Touchais 2005
A fine vintage, bright yellow gold in 
colour, with pure, burnished citrus 
aromas, notes of honey, silky sweetness, 
and long finish. Drink now to 2050. 13.5%
Ref LO17961 
£35 bottle | £420 dozen

Coteaux du Layon, Moulin Touchais 2005

Château de Beauregard,  
Fleurie Poncié 2020

17
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 Felix Callejo Finca Valdelroble, 
Ribera del Duero 2020  
Another new find, from a single vineyard 
at 930m altitude which intensifies the fruit 
and retains acidity. This is a sophisticated 
and pure Ribera, plump and creamy with 
ripe tannins and long finish. 75% tinta fino 
(aka tempranillo) and 25% merlot.  
Drink now to 2029. 14.5%
Ref SP18621 
£29 bottle | £348 dozen

 Marta Maté,  
Ribera del Duero 2020  
One of Ribera del Duero’s top bodegas, 
but yet to be famous outside Spain. 
From 100-year-old vineyards, and 
aged in French oak for a year this is 
beautifully structured and velvety with 
intense and pure flavours of quince and 
spice. Drink now to 2032. 14%
Ref SP18651 
£20 bottle | £240 dozen

Bohórquez Reserva,  
Ribera del Duero 2011
An excellent, classically styled Spanish 
red from this leading fine wine region 
and a small property that members 
have followed eagerly for several years. 
Round and rich with smoky, tobacco 
flavour and wonderful harmony.  
Drink now to 2027. 14%
Ref SP17041   
£23 bottle | £276 dozen

 Terroir Al Límit Terra de Cuques 
Negre, Priorat 2019  
A compelling and different take on 
Priorat. Terroir Al Limit’s philosophy is 
to emphasise fruit purity rather than 
winemaking. This equal blend of 
cariena and garnacha is floral, herby 
and elegant, medium in weight and 
relatively subtle. Drink now to 2029. 
13.5%
Ref SP18641  
£27 bottle | £324 dozen

R I B E R A  D E L  D U E R O  &  P R I O R A T

This small selection demonstrates the inventiveness 
and talent of Spanish wine, focusing on two of the 
country’s finest regions. Ribera del Duero’s reds 
show the intensity and freshness of tempranillo, 
known here as tinto fino, and the good news is 
that winemaking is now sitting in the background 
with more emphasis on fruit rather than oak. 
We feature two new producers, Felix Callejo and 
Marta Marte, both are making compelling wines of 
wonderful purity. Catalunya’s most famous region, 
Priorat, and its ancient, dramatic vineyards produce 
Mediterranean-inspired reds that are unique in style 
and dramatic in taste. Pierre Mansour

Spain

19

A focus on  
Ribera del Duero  
& Priorat

The Ribera del Duero 
and Priorat Collection

•  Felix Callejo El Lebrero, Albillo Mayor, Ribera del Duero 2020   
•  Felix Callejo Finca Valdelroble, Ribera del Duero 2020  
•  Marta Maté, Ribera del Duero 2020 
•  Bohórquez Reserva, Ribera del Duero 2011   
•  Mas Doix Salanques, Priorat 2019
•  Viña Pedrosa Reserva, Ribera del Duero 2018   

Ref MX2336 | £160  Drink or store to next year

A six-bottle case featuring one bottle of each of the following:

R I B E R A  D E L  D U E R O  &  P R I O R A T

To order, visit thewinesociety.com/finewines or call 01438 741177

 Felix Callejo El Lebrero, Albillo 
Mayor, Ribera del Duero 2020
A new find from Spain’s other fine wine 
capital Ribera del Duero, and a rare 
example of a white wine here. This has 
attractive biscuity notes and a soft texture, 
with a very light touch of classy French 
oak. Drink this year and next. 14%
Ref SP18601 
£25 bottle | £300 dozen

White

Red

Clos Mogador, Priorato 2020
A blend of garnacha, cabernet, cariñena 
and syrah, this deep, majestic wine is 
one of the original pioneers of this now 
famous region. The 2020 is bold, dense 
and powerful.  Drink now to 2035. 15%
Ref SP18571 
£65 bottle | £780 dozen

Viña Pedrosa Reserva,  
Ribera del Duero 2018
A serious and elegant reserva, selected 
from vineyards over 45 years old, with 
wonderful acidity to lift the intense, 
smoky flavours. Pedrosa include 10% 
cabernet sauvignon, which gives the 
wine a wonderful velvety texture. Drink 
now to 2030. 14.5%
Ref SP18521 
£33 bottle | £396 dozen

 Mas Doix Salanques,  
Priorat 2019
A wonderful, beautifully made Priorat 
from this rising star. The secret behind 
Mas Doix is the old carignan (25%) 
which provides lift and fragrance to this 
inky, concentrated and textured red with 
mostly garnacha (65%) and a touch of 
spicy syrah (10%). Drink this year. 14.5%
Ref SP18661  
£34 bottle | £408 dozen

Marta Maté, Ribera del Duero 2020



Chinon ‘Les Cornuelles’, Domaine  
Serge et Bruno Sourdais 2014
Les Cornuelles comes from Bruno 
Sourdais’ oldest vines. From a 
classic, structured Loire vintage, this 
has taken some time to hit its stride 
but now approaching ten years 
old it is showing more complex, 
savoury flavours while still retaining 
its marked freshness. Drink now to 
2028. 13.5%
Ref LO12941 
£16 bottle | £192 dozen

Pic Saint-Loup, Un Peu de Toi, 
Château de Valflaunès 2016
Old vines of carignan in the 
Languedoc rarely disappoint, and this 
is a great example of the genre. Spicy, 
concentrated and very full-bodied, 
with a flavour that is mineral with dark-
berry fruit. Drink now to 2028. 14.5%
Ref FC36291 
£20 bottle | £240 dozen

Grosset Gaia Clare Valley 2015
Complex and concentrated cabernet 
sauvignon from cool Clare Valley, 
with lovely cassis and black-pepper 
notes on the nose. Full-bodied yet 
elegant, it offers intense plum and 
blackcurrant flavours, with a touch of 
eucalypt and sage developing too. 
Delicious now but will age further. 
Drink now to 2030. 13.7% 
Ref AU21121 
£41 bottle | £492 dozen

Château Batailley, Pauillac 2009
This is ripe and fragrant with excellent 
structure and the hallmark Pauillac 
power that sets this Bordeaux 
commune apart. Purchased en 
primeur by The Society back in 2010, 
this is now drinking beautifully. Drink 
now to 2035. 13%
Ref CM13841 
£50 bottle | £600 dozen

Scharzhofberger Grosses Gewächs,  
von Kesselstatt 2015
Germany’s fully ripe 2015 vintage 
produced exceptionally good dry 
rieslings. Those from top sites (Grosses 
Gewächs) have needed time to come 
round. This is stunning, with steely 
complexity and a hint of apple.  
Drink now to 2029. 12%
Ref GE11481 
£27 bottle | £324 dozen

Printed on paper from sustainable sources,  
using vegetable inks. Fully recyclable.

Prices valid until Tuesday 2nd May 2023 while stocks 
last. *Some T&Cs apply: for more details,  
visit thewinesociety.com/about/terms-and-conditions

@thewinesociety1874

Sourced expertly 
Aged patiently  
Drinking perfectly

We are a not-for-profit organisation and put your enjoyment first. There 
are few better demonstrations of this than our Museum Release wines. 
Bought on release, these wines have been slumbering in our cellars at 
Stevenage until our buyers are satisfied they have hit their stride and 
show the benefits of added nuance and complexity that comes with 
age. It’s an investment we think is well worth it and these six wines 
have just been adjudged ready to go, starting at just £16 a bottle.

To order, visit thewinesociety.com/finewines or call 01438 741177

Riesling Grand Cru Kessler  
‘HW’, Domaine Dirler Cadé 2013
Rich-tasting riesling from old vines 
in a favoured plot – Heisse Wanne 
– in the grand cru Kessler vineyard 
in southern Alsace. Bought for later 
release, this wine is now on song. 
Drink over the next year. 13%
Ref AL12171A1   
£27 bottle*

* Low stock: limited to three bottles per member

FMAR23

Château Batailley, Pauillac 2009
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